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Heisler To
Solo For
Yule Conert
Miss Maud Wenck will present the
Euterpe Singers, women's
choral
group. In their annual Christmas con
cert Thursday evening, December 16,
at 8:00 o'clock in Weld auditorium.
Charlotte Heisler, Pargo, wil be the
soloist.
The program of seasonal music wUl
be comprised of the following selec
tions:
Lullabye Carol, Liszniewski;
Cherubim Song, Bortniansky; Carol
of the Rusian Children, Gaul; Christ's
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Six From MS Rate Who's Who
Choice Based
Oil 5 Criteria

Nativity, Sykes; Today Is Born ImmanueL, Praetorino; Ave Maria Stella,
-Grieg; and The Glory of the Lord,
Handel; Hear, King of Angels, Bach;
O Little Town of Bethlehem, Redner;
Joy To The World, Handel; The First
Noel, traditional; Silent Night, Gru
ber; Hallelujah, Handel. These num

The names of six MSTC seniors
who will receive national recognition
in the 1944 edition of Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities
were revealed this week by the coun
cil in student affairs.
This year marks the fifth in which
MSTC has been represented in the
annual publication. The 1943 volume
lists ten seniors from MS.
Selected on the basis of their char
acter, scholarship, leadership, and
business and social potentialities are
Astrid Anderson, Warren; Blanche
Larson, Beltrami; Charlotte Newberry,
Jamestown, N. D.; Leona Mae Shar
bono, Mahnomen; Margaret Stevens,
Crookston, and Bernardine Tivis, Far
go.

bers will be augmented by the aircrew
glee club under the direction of Mrs.
Jessie H. Askegaard.
Stage decorations are being plan
ned by Dr. Ella Hawkinson, supervis
or of the campus high school; Mar
guerite Anderson, Moorhead; Betty
Jean Hawley, Wolverton; Charlotte
Heisler, Fargo, N. D.; Betty Kuehl,
Sabin, and Dorothy Reynolds, Moor
head. Margaret Trowbridge, Cornstock, is in charge of the lighting ef
fects.
Ushers will be Muriel Janzen and
Gwen Snarr, Moorhead; Esther Stennes, Ada, and Jean Rutkowski, Cli
max.

ENGLISH MAJOR

Astrid Anderson is majoring in Eng
lish and has participated in various
extra-curricular speech activities. She
is president of Kappa Delta Pi, mem
ber Of Sigma Tau Delta, news editor
for the MiSTiC and a member of Lan
guage club.
Present
religious
commissioner,
Blanche. Larson is- president of the
Gamma Nu .sorority and LSA. She is
majoring in elementary education, and
participates in activities of Kappa Pi
Facilities at MSTC, where the 346th
and YWCA.
college training detachment (air crew)
Charlotte Newberry, major in ele
'Is putting aviation cadets through an
mentary,. is social commissioner and
intensive course on the way to becom
president of the Psi Delta .Kappa
ing bombardiers, navigators or pilots,
sorority. She also belongs to Kappa
have brought favorable comment from
Pi, YWCA, Euterpe and Art club. She
high army officers. Captain A. J. Ba
was homecoming queen in -1942.
zata, in command, said Saturday.
The college has just completed a
ACTIVE IN DEBATE
new contract with the army which
President of the student commission
will continue the program indefi
is Leona Mae Sharbono, major in bi
nitely and on an improved basis. Cap
ology. She is business manager of
tain Bazata said that, particularly,
the MiSTiC and president of Tau
the individual attention given the
Kappa Alpha, national forensics fra
Charlotte
Newberry,
Jamestown,
N.
D.:
bottom
row:
Le
Representing Moorhead State in the 1944 Who s
trainees in Moorhead has brought
ternity. She has been active in speech
commendation.
Who in American Colleges and Universities are these ana Mae Sharbono, Mahnomen; Margaret Stevens, and has won several regional speech
Crookston,
and
Bernardine
Tivis,
Fargo,
N.
D.
Inspectors Impressed.
;ix seniors. Reding from left to right: top row, Astrid
contests.
Last spring she was codirector of Blackout Brevities and
"Invariably," he said, "all visiting Anderson, Warren;;
Blanche Larson, Beltramij and
she is vice-president of Newman club
and inspecting parties have been im
and International Relations club. Re
pressed and have favorably reported
on the cooperation and coordination
cently she was elected to Kappa Del
between all the local authorities as
ta Pi, national honorary education fra
the most distinguishing characteristic.
Captain A- J. Bazata, commanding
ternity.
Certain changes have been requir
officer of the 346th CTD, announces
ed because of the approach of win
Dr. Lura, chairman of the council • Margaret Stevens, major in Art and
two changes in the personnel of en
ter, Captain Bazata said. The military
listed men attached to the school. of student affairs, has announced the English, is publicity commissioner and
band has been discontinued and the
is associate editor of the MiSTiC.
Pvt. Albert G- Giorgi of San Francis honor students for the fall quarter.
drum and bugle corps will be the mus
She
will edit this year's Dragon year
co
is
a
new
member
of
the
military
They
are
as
follows:
Seniors:
Mur
Under the auspices of the YWCA j
ical organization. Parades and reviews
training department. Working with iel Lois Janzen, Moorhead; Margaret book and she has acted as campus
the
second
traditional
Christmas
ves
will be replanned in consideration
per service will take place Sunday, tactical officers. Private Giorgi was Stevens, Crookston; Willis Olson, Un 1 correspondent for the Moorhead Daily
of weather.
formerly, stationed at the Army Air derwood; Astrid Ar.derson. Warren;
Changes also have been made in ! December 12, at 5:00 p. m. in Weld Base at Santa Ana, Calif- Staff Sgt. Marion Ingraham, Moorhead; Char News and the Fargo Forum. She was
; hall. In charge of the arrangements j
the physical training schedule, much
Alexander Strand has been transfer lotte Newberry, Jamestown; Juna vice president of Gamma Nu sorority,
of the program being moved indoors. are Blanche Larson, Beltrami, and
Berg, Moorhead; Carl Erlandson, Fer ' belongs to Sigma Tau Delta, national
red
to Yuma, Arizona.
Dorothy
Dodds,
Moorhead.
Since the training program was in
tile; Bernardine Tivis, Fargo, and Le English fraternity, and Art club. She
Carl
D
Peterson,
Director
of
Mili
Reading
the
Christmas
story
will
be
augurated, the college has made ex
ona Mae Sharbono, Mahnomen.
tary
Training,
has
been
promoted
to
lias been elected to Kappa Delta Pi.
A/8
Russell
C.
Fangmeier,
Cleveland,
tensive alterations in some of its build
Juniors: Dorothy Fobes, Moorhead;
Bernardine Tivis, English major, is
ings, providing most desirable facili O., student in the 346th college train a first lieutenant effective November
Mae Tonneson, Mahnomen; Dorothy present editor of the MiSTiC. She is
ing detachment (aircrew). The de 29.
ties, Captain Bazata said.
Dodds, Moorhead; Dorothy Jefferson,
Captain Bazata said Christmas day tachment glee club under the direction
Moorhead; Dorothy Venard, Tenney; president of Art club and a member
will be an official holiday for the air of Mrs. Jessie H. Askegaard, will pre
Doris Tenneson, Fargo; Jean Rutkow of Sigma Tau Delta, Tau Kappa Al
sent several numbers. A quartet made
crew.
Are you a typical "pin-up girl"?
ski, Climax; Pearl Wheeler, Moorhead; pha, Alpha Psi Omega, national dra
Declaring that "the Moorhead sit up of members of the glee club and
Anne Larson, Fergus Falls, and Lillah matics fraternity, and Dragon Masq
Then here's your chance to gain
uation is regarded most highly," Cap directed by A/S Marvin Clark, BelOlson, Moorhead.
fame among the members of the
tain Bazata added: "In the success vere, Kans., will also appear on the
uers. She is historian for Gamma Nu
armed services; for the cooks,
Sophomores: Shirley Andrews, Her sorority. She has been active in speech
of this project the citizens of Moor- program.
butchers,
and
bakers
of
the
Navy
man; Marilyn Miller, Glyndon; Mrs.
read and Fargo have played no small
Organ selections will be played by
Seabees at Camp Rousseau, Cali
Edna Smith, Canby; Joyce Lura, Haw and debate.
part. The friendship of the citizens, Alethe Wiger, Ulen, and a piano-organ
fornia, want to select their ideal
ley; Grace Morkert, Eagle Bend; Mary
the hospitality of their homes, the
duet will be presented by Patricia
Witasek, Lankin, N. D.; Betty Fritzproper interest and appreciation of
"pin-up girl" from the ranks of
what has to be done have all been Nelson. Twin Valley, and Mrs. Iva
ke, Moorhead; Edna Mae Hanson, Far
MSTC co-eds.
outstanding. Such organized efforts as Fillebrown of the college staff. A
go; Helen S. Jaeckel, Frazee; Beverly
Here's the letter they sent to
the USO have also played their full two-piano number, "Jesu, Joy of
Hicks, Moorhead;
Maxine Champ,
Dorothy Jefferson, president of
part and all things that have been Man's Desiring," Bach, will be played
Glyndon; Luella Gohdes, Durbin, N.the junior class:
done for the benefit and pleasure of
D.; Helen Kassenborg, Glyndon, and
Dr. O. W. Snarr attended the reg
by Marilyn Murray, Moorhead, and
To whom it may concern:
our men are appreciated far more
Lowell Melbye, Ulen.
ular
quarterly meeting of the State
Alethe Wiger.
We the cooks, butchers and
than words can express."
Freshmen: Joyce Coleman, Fargo;
Teachers
College board in St. Paul
bakers
of
the
Maintenance
Unit
of
Betty Sandberg and Dorothy Fobes,
Ardath Meland, Moorhead; Lois Cor
Wednesday.
The purpose of the meet
the
United
States
Navy
528
sta
nell, Moorhead; Constance Clarke,
Moorhead. are featured vocal soloists.
tioned at Camp Rousseau, Port
Moorhead; Mary Ellen Burns, Hawley; ing was to deal with personnel, budgets
The program will conclude with car
Hueneme, California, would like
Marilyn Murray, Moorhead; Kathryn for their fiscal quarter, and other mat
ol singing by the audience.
to correspond with the girls of
Brandli; Esther Harrison, Doran; Ila ters.
Moorhead State Teachers college
Mae Grove, Moorhead, and Ardis
Dr. Snarr presented- information for
in Moorhead, Minnesota. It would
NEW STUDENTS ENTER
Horn, Ada.
Captain Frank Torreano, graduate
consideration on MSTC alterations
be an honor to hold a contest for
FOR
WINTER
QUARTER
of MSTC in 1939, died in Italy last
the best pin-up girl of our unit.
for providing the registrar with a sep
All of those, unfamiliar faces around
week as a result of injuries received
We have elected to choose from
the campus lately belong to the 13
arate office and • taking care of the
in action on November 7. His wife,
your college. Please write and
basement of the campus school which
the former Ivey Eckland of Battle new students at MSTC. The only
give us your opinion.
Five students have been invited to h&s been subject to water/Other mat
Lake, graduated from the two-year new senior is Gordon Nohre from
Thief River Falls.
Yours sincerely,
membership in Kappa Delta Pi, in
course at MS in 1938.
ters presented by the president were
Four of the entering students are
G. J. O'Neal, SC 3/C j ternational honor society in educaBefore entering the service Captain
for the purchase by the school of the
sophomores: Velma Mikkelson, Lake
(vice
president)
;
tion.
These
five
are
as
follows:
DorTorreano was teaching in Montgomery,
Park; Don Morgan, Moorhead; Mary
R. D. Merchant, SC 3/C : othy Dodds, Moorhead; Jean Rutkow- Barnett library, the offering of offMinn. He joined the army August 18, Preston Gwynn. Fargo, and Ruth
(president) . ski, Climax; Leona Mae Sharbono, campus courses, and the incorporation
1941. He was a member of the first Sorknes, Madison.
With the sanction of the deans | Mahnomen; Margaret Stevens. Crook of the student exchange,.
The total number of members in
contingent to reach Ireland in Jan
a contest is now officially under
ston, and Anne Larson, Fergus Falls.
Last week President Snarr attend
way. If you want to enter just
uary, 1942, and he remained in Ire the freshman class was raised to 61
On December 15 the organization
ed
the meeting of the presidents of
will hold its annual Christmas dinner
write a letter, enclose your picture,
land for a year before being transfer by eight new students. They are
,
the
state teachers' colleges in Minne
Doris Graff, Madison; Marcheta Gar
in the Fiesta room of the Gopher Grill.
and give them to either Dorothy
red to North Africa.
den, Gary; Irene Leuck, Morris; Auapolis, and the conference on teacher
The
initiates,
who
will
become
regu
Jefferson or Lillah Olson, who are
When Italy was invaded, he cap drie Wilman, Fargo; A1 Polipr.ick,
lar members sometime in January, will education at the University of Min
tained one of the first troops to land. Breckenridge, and Anna Fluvcg, Marin charge; and they will see that
be guests at the banquet. Miss Marie nesota. Dr. Glen Dildine and Dr.
Before his death he was in line for gaiet Fay and James Cochran from
it gets to the cooks, butchers,
Sorknes will give a dinner reading E. M. Spencer also attended the conthe legion of merit award for bravery Moorheadand bakers nronto!

MSTC Praised
By Officers

Nativity Story,
Carols Planned
For YW Vespers

Bazata Announces
Changes In Staff

Lura Releases
Term Honor List

MSTC Pin-Up Girl

Dr. Snarr Attends
Quarterly Meeting

Torreano Dies
On Italian Front

Kappa Delta Pi Invites
Five For Membership

1mm

age

1 wo
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A Challenge
Never before in your lives or in
mine, never again in your lives or in
mine, will there be a situation more
dangerous to this country and more
fraught with dire possibilities than
there is right now.
It is true that we have won some
magnificent victories. It is more true,
however, that this war for us is just
beginning and before it is over this
country must face the great tragedy
of heavy casualties and griefs of all
sorts!
Never again will there be an occa
sion presented to any of us which will
offer the opportunity of loyal and un
selfish devotion to duty as we have
now.
Despite your age and experience,
this is the pay-off. If you fail in your
duties now, if you leave anything un
done which you should have done, there
will never be an opportunity in your
whole lifetime to atone within yourself
for your failure.
Each one of us must carry in his
heart and in his head his own sense of
sacred obligation to self and country,
and each of us must be sure that when
the cards are down and the game has
been finally played out that we have
done our utmost part in the obliga
tions which have fallen to us.
—Maj. Gen. Ralph P. Cousins,
Comamnding General,
Army Air Forces Western
Flying Training Command.
Book About Cadets

ballet fascinates hennery
By Marg Stevens
It is my opinion that Hennery's mind is
weakening.
He spends all his time lately practicing bal
let routines on the front steps of Concordia's
Fjelstad hall.
I found him there yesterday.
I had gone over to stock their pond with
multi-colored newts, and when I saw him he
had pried one of the urns loose from its ped
estal, and was doing pirouettes with it balanc
ed on his head.
Now, a four-footed pirouette is a horrible
thing to watch.
It is an even more horrible thing to DO.
Hennery, I cried to that gyrating fur-piece,
stop, stop. Hennery, before you end up in a
French braid or the dean's office. Don't you
know the dance is frowned upon over here?
Pavlova is the name, said Hennery, lightly
tossing off a couple of pas de basques, and
setting down his urn to wipe his brow with a
red bandana—a gesture of the briefest, as he
hasn't much brow.
What drives you to these excesses I began
grimly. Come on—who told you you would
look nice in a gauze skirt?

Hennery did not even hear me. He was
breathing rather hard.
Do you know, he said quietly but with deep
feeling, I love the ballet. I love ballet music.
It makes me feel so-so ponderous, somehow.
Melancholy, you know, and all that.
He tentatively extended a couple of legs in
what promised to be an arabesque.
I would not be side-tracked.
Hennery, I insisted, how come all this? Why
the sudden outcropping of un-inhibitions?
A foolish look slid over Henery's massive
beak.
He abandoned the arabesque and began run
ning an embarrassed forepaw around the rim
of his stone jar.
Aw, he said, a man in a furniture store over
in town offered me a job during the Christmas
rush, posing in a window with an ash tray on
my head.
Well, I said, you'd better come home and
do your rehearsing on your own campus, where
I can at least protect you from the Sanity
Board. And I stalked down the slope toward
home.
It was to be a chromium ash tray, offered
Hennery placatingly, falling in behind.

This Is What MS Alumni Are Doinq
V-12, USNR; Group A, Bks. 13-3-25; Norfolk
By Leona Mae Sharbono
"Tomorrow morning at the bright early houi Navy Yark, Portsmouth, Va
It was with mingled emotions that En
of 0500," Max Powers begins his letter, "I arise
sign Leonard O. Johnson first laid eyes on
with tired eyes to assume the role of mess
the U.S.S. Rhind. the ship to which he had
cook. I wash pots and pans, dish chow, scrub
been assigned. Trying to remember what
floors, etc-, from 0500 to 1700. That lasts for
it said on page 346 of the "Blue Jacket's
three days. At the end of that time I shall
Manuel", he strode up the gangway, salut
jump right into the dishwasher—I will be a
ed everything in sight, and informed the
dishrag." By the 23 of December Max hopes
dismayed O- D. that here was Ensign
to have his order for "Middy's" school which
Johnson reporting for duty. All this took
may be, in his case. Columbia University. Un
place in Norfolk. Virginia. Since then Len
til then his address is: Max H. Powers A.Sny has been on the verge of scouring the
raging main, but if you hurry you may get
a letter to him before the holidays. Any
letter from a MSite is welcome. Address
it to the U.S-S. Rhind; care Fleet Post
master, New York, N. Y.
General said, "Get the hell out of my way" . . .
Still holding up the Navy V-12 program at
Besides the cold, hard truth, Ryan felt the
agony of learning discipline, the torture of Minot State Teachers College but becoming
having physical training when he felt like a very weary over lack of news from MS is one
physical wreck, and the indescribable thrill of Carl Peltoniemi, whose address is: Navy V-12
Unit P-156, Mir.ot, N- D.
his cross-country and formation flights.
After taking refresher courses in physics
At the time the book was written, Lieuten
ant Ryan was a bombardier pilot who was and calculus at Grinnell College in Iowa, John
looking for an assignment over-seas. Before McDonald was selected for advanced mechan
he became interested in aviation, Ryan grad ical engineering and sent to the University of
uated from the University of Nebraska and Cincinnati. At the last minute the long-await
studied medicine at Omaha. Then came the ed furloughs were issued and John is now
Air Corps, and the situations leading to the i home.
writing of this book, which is, by the way. the
Giving the general impression that men
extent of his literary contributions—so far.
in the AAF lead a busy life, Dan Murphy
I imagine some people may think that the
writes from Ellington Field, Texas, just as
bcok is supposed to tell you how to become a
he finishes pre-flight and awaits shipment
flyer, but I think that it was too good a story
to either 'advanced' or gunnery.
to spoil by looking for a moral.
The Bruin writes from Middy school in
Chicago. With him are four other MSTC
men: Malfeo, Tritchler, Opgrand. Bjelland.
Just to avoid difficulties the Navy has Tony
Well, well imagine that! Here it is the last
and Oppie on the 7th floor; Tritchler on
issue before Christmas, and it almost went to
the 6th and Earl and Bruns on the 5thpress without a story all about crowding into
Bjelland and Bob are roommates, inci
buses with holly under one arm, a raft of
dentally. Write your letters to A/S R- H.
packages perched precariously on one thumb;
Bruns, Rm. 514; USNR Midsipman's School;
elbowing through department stores looking
Abbott Hall, 430 East Huron; Chicago (11),
for the right gift for Aunt- Jane and that cer
Illinois.
tain air crew student; or writing greetings by
Naoma Nelson Plath, former editor of the
the score on gaily colored cards.
Since that would never do, here are just a MiSTiC, is home here in Moorhead for an in
few ramblings that have popped into mind definite stay from Washington. Her husbar.d,
connected with the thought of the Yuletide Bruce Plath, has been sent overseas.
holidays. Uppermost in these red and green
Gerhard Aasen is working in a B-26 plant
thoughts is the debatable question of "Will in Bellevue, Nebraska as an' industrial engithis be a white Christmas?" For many years neer. Lately he has been detailed to work on
now this section of the country hasn't failed the inspection log of the new B-29; a ship with
in providing the adequate scenery to try out a wingspan of 142 feet and length of 99 feet.
those new sleds, skates, or toboggans, or to The first one is nearly completed and the log
plan those sleighride parties where everyone must be completed when this and two others
is pushed off the sleigh at least once- Just a:e ready to go into production.
hope now that this year will be the same.
Robert Taylor. 2nd Lt-, U. S. Marine Corps,
Then there's the thought of all that lovely va visited the campus recently. He is at a Navy
cation with the alarm clock not ringing at all; Torpedo Station in Newport, R. I.
Ruth Wangness Hundeby visited here in
and the greatest problem being not one proMcorhead last week and has returned to Sioux
lound academic bearing, but how to make the j ^ ^ where her husband> Gordon Hunde_
angel on the top of the tree stand straight and j by> is stationed.

"Spin In Dumbwhack" Rates Must Read List
By Dorothy Janzen

"And then there is Elmer as he appears to
professor in particular. It seems that their
anatomy professor very rudely insinuated
that they were "more familiar with the
joints of Omaha than those of the human
body."
After two weeks filled with "Wood, sweat,
and sarcasm", the two "dumbwhacks" found
that once too often had their ego been re
duced to zero. So they sat down and com
posed a letter to the President of the Unit
ed States pleading with him that they had
only been kidding about wanting to be
flyers. For some unknown reason the let
ter was never mailed.

Eventually Cadet Ryan did become Lieuten
ant Ryan, but along the way he collected the
cold hard truth about Elmer Cadet. You real
ize- of course that Elmer Cadet is Just any ca
det, because the army doesn't know the mean
ing of "individualism"- Anyway, here lie the
gruesome edtails:
"Cadets laugh at: Mickey Mousers . . the
crisis in women's hose . . . $75 a month clear
his flight instructor:
"Well, here we go again. God's gift to the
Air Corps and I are going to once more prove
that the laws of aerodynamics are just so
much foolishness. What a colorful figure he
cuts. Droopy socks, a walk like turkey, and
goggles on upside down. Let's see. Yeah! My
insurance premiums are all paid. Better put
some air into my chute cushion and get out
my prayer book. I've never seen a guy that
could come so close to stalling a plane in . . •
without actually stalling In. He must have
some kind of angel that rides on his shoul
der. But if he freezes on those controls just
once more—it's back to the farm for me. One
hundred students In this class and I'm stuck
with the only mental defective. And those
flyers in combat think that they take chances."
These are merely a few of the rueful
comments Lieutenant Richard N. Ryan
makes in SPIN IN OF DUMBWHACKS.
That insanely screwy book begins when
Ryan and his pal, Sod, join the air corps
just to spite the world in general and a

It's Christmastime

Here are a few addresses you may be interested in knowing:
Pfc. J. M. (Fritz) Balkenol
Hq. Det. 3rd RegtCamp Wheeler, Ga.
Cpl. James H. Anderson
Cadets never think about- taxes . . . the
Co. A.; 772 T.D. Bn.
money they owe . . . much . . •
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
Cadets are always thinking about: the
Pfc. Frank E. Lindquist
girl in their hometown . . . silver wings
T. S. S- 783 Barracks 304
. . , women . . . payday . . . women . . .
Army Air Base
rooms with innerspring mattresses . . . wom
Lincoln, Nebraska.
en . . .
A/S Roy F. Heinecke
Cadets do like: open post . . . payday . . .
Sqd. 'C' Sec. 15
the caress of a warm shower . . . the caress
54 C.T.D.
of a warm anything . , , griping , . . let
Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio.
ters . . . flying . . . food . . .
Lt. Henry Stevenson, U. S. Marines, while
Cadets argue about: hometown football
home on leave told gruesome stories of goingsteams . . . the kind of dice you are using
on in Cherry Point. North Carolina. Only
. . . who was the tightest over the week
grievance of this leave was incurred when an
end . . . who is the tightest- . . how to fly
aircrew student walked up to him and asked
Cadets will tell their children: how they one salaam to the sultan of cheer and good will if they were turning MSTC into a hotel and
j was he head bell-hopwon the war . . • what they said when the to men.

. . . anyone who isn't a cadet . . . anyone . . .
anything.
Cadets remember: when ten o'clock was just
the beginning of an evening and not the end
when they could live their lives instead
of regulating them . . . not much . . .

not look as though she had lost a lot of sleep.
. . . Also there's the question, "Is it better to
have Christmas shopped and lost than never
to have Christmas shopped at all?" That line
sounds so familiar. Could it be that it is a i
quotation from that great American poet Pat- i
rick Henry? Or maybe it's from Shakespeare,
for he can be blamed for almost anything- . •
But to go on thinking, what fun it would be
to be a Christmas tree. Imagine if you want
ed a new hat all you would have to do is to
turn on another light and Veronica Lake
couldn't ask for a more fascinating hair-do
than a Christmas tree has with its tinsel hang
ing to its shoulders in shining waves. . . Well,
that's enough now about Christmas. It's just
that it would have been a punishable crime
to let the last issue be printed without at least
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Sidelimes
From the Editor's Desk

• Like Musical Chairs
is the scramble made every morning for
seats on the 7:50 bus. Not only are there MS
students who are trying to get to eight o'clock
classes on time, but there are scores of Concordians, nurses and a few permanent party
men from the 346th CTD. Sgt. Mac Mahon
has become so accustomed to standing in a
moving bus that he can do it wis his eyes
shut (and at that time in the morning they
usually are).

® Where's Your Anatomy?
is one of the questions that the nurses keep
asking each other on the bus. I always look
around to see if I left mine at home.

• I Want To Be a Bus Driver

in the key of B flat was revived during ex
am week by Avis Langness, Harriet Stensgard,
Joyce Coleman, and Marjorie Ellingson. Re
member when the strains of that song were
heard every mornmg in praise of all the
Oscars that drove the MS bus? Of course,
Little Jack can't be forgotten either for more
than once he was the co-eds' inspiration for
bursting into melody.

• To Go On Reminiscing
remember how the bus drivers used to drive
around the great circle to the dormitory to
drop the dormites on the steps when the
weather was cold? Ah, those were the days!
And remember that once co-eds graced the halls
of Ccmstocks and Wheeler?

• Speaking of Co-eds
I wonder who will become pin-up girl for
the Cooks, Butchers and Bakers at Camp Rous
seau- — What! you haven't heard about it?
Then just read the story on page one.

• Serenade In Taps

was heard by Blanche Larson outside her
window in the'infirmary. Also she appreciated
the patter of little feet in G. I. shoes on the
floor above her head. — Nope, the infirmary
just isn't the quiet spot of seclusion it used to
be.

• With Camera In Hand

A/S Don Maher has been following the
flights all over the campus from reveilee to
taps. All he wants is a pictorial story of a
cadet's day for the Squadron eleven Guidon.
Saturday he's going to shoot the campus frcm
a plane.

• Hot Cider and Fruitcake!

is not an expression of surprise, but it's the
menu from the Art Club Christmas party
Monday. Wonder if there's any of it left?

® The Rustling of Leaves

is always heard at this time of the year,
even though Autumn is past and gene. The
explanation is that the students always turn
over a new one at the beginning of every new
quarter. As for resolutions, they are so nu
merous that it could easily be January 1.

• Back From St. Louis

is Alice Molin. who did her traveling before
Chiistmas. When asked about her trip, she
answered casually, "Oh, I met a Major."

• That Bus Is Due Again

and this time it's a deadline at the Moor
head Daily News instead of an eight o'clock
class.
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World Events Worth Watching x - 3 1 a r k I t Have You Met The MiSTiC?
The historic conference of Roose
The complete absence from the con
By A/S Mark Hitt
velt, Stalin, and Churchill in Te ference talks of any threat to GerI love you Darling and then his
heran, Persia . . . pardon us, Iran, is | many, or any ultimatum is worth notknees turned to putty (Quote Mat
far more important than any of the I ing . . . and the Nazi's noted it. The |
thews). Yep, two of the fellows from
headlines could show, though they I Allies are not interested in dealing j
squadron eleven stepped into the deep
tried. In the first place, the Axis ag with any puppet regime that might
sea of matrimony with a big splash
!
ents had been very busy for over a supplant Hitler and try to protect
last week-end, Aviation Student Hunweek spilling the beans. When the and cover the guilty old government :
toon and Mock both tied the final
British and American press was fin of the Nazis. Russia's terms stand as
knot (a new second front). The en
ally allowed to print the story they the only ones as yet enunciated. "Un
tire squadron wishes you two fellows
had been holding all the time, the conditional surrender" is a slogan, not
the best of everything.
whole thing seemed like an anti-cli a set of terms, and is so accepted
A few Saturdays ago there was al
max. But it isn't. There is more hid among the nations.
most an accident at the main campus
The fighting fronts are bitterly
den dynamite in what went on at
gate (Gosh, what a car!) when seve
contested everywhere. The Japa
Teheran than many pages of history
ral fellows and several gals came
nese are pressing forward again in
books can explain. Most of it, of
zooming, or should I say buzzing, up
China, which has been left, as us
course, cannot be printed now, because
to the gate to find out what time it
ual, without any appreciable help
of wthe listening Axis ears which nat
was; having five minutes left they
from the Allied nations. ..The U.
urally "know all about it," but are
took off and flew the pattern again.
S. fleet is attacking the Marshall
writhing in suspense and curiosity.
Sunday morning I gave Henderson,
Islands, tentatively, after taking
The really important things of the
Mesmer, Bixler and Merkyl the third
the Gilberts. The Russian winter
conference are not entirely a secret,
degree, trying to find out what it was
drive, bogged down in the mud of
however, but will wait for the future
all about but none of them would
a tardy winter has not started,
to be fulfilled ... a future in which
spill the popcorn. Anyone who tries
though the Russians are busy still
the Axis will have no worries, since
to convert an automobile to an air
mopping up in the Dneiper bend,
the Axis and all its butchers will not
craft (aircrew) carrier receives no
and have made some progress in
then exist.
sympathy from me.
White
Russia.
The
Nazis
have
It is hard to say whether Roose
started
a
partially
successful
Jim (ga ga) Henderson has been
velt or Stalin was the one to in
counter-offensive west of Kiev,
sporting some flashy buttons on the
sist on the individual rights of the
probably aimed to take pressure
lapel of his blouse. Is there a story
smaller states, but for the moment
off the traped Germans in the
behind it, Jim? Arthur Houck still
Churchill seems either to have had
southern Ukraine. In this they
can't swim. Lyter is now a private in
a change of heart about the "white
have not succeeded.
the ranks (take notice Joyce). This
man's burden" or he seems to have
The British and American forces part should be called the anything
laid his imperialism on the shelf
seem to have started driving again to can happen column. Low was bitten
for the time being. There is no
ward Rome, in spite of the weather by a dog; "Hopeless" Hess is a flight
reason to believe that the British
and tough German resistance. Prob Louie; "Eek" Gardner is a flight ser
people, as well as the American,
ably nothing spectacular will happen geant; Jack S. Foster wants to go
Russian, and Chinese, are not sol
until the real Allied invasions start, home and see Bea; Brownie (Black
idly behind the sentiments of
perhaps this winter or in the spring. out) La Ferry talks about Edith in
peace and international equality
his sleep. Don't know what this world
stated at the Teheran conference.
is coming to—"Frosty" Connors was
Churchill's presentation of the
taking a stroll between Margo and
symbolic "sword of Stalingrad" to
Farhead one Sunday when a freckle
Stalin is a heartfelt gesture from
faced kid said to him "Good morn
the English to the Russian people,
ing, teacher." Squadron eleven needs
and shows a feeling that will have
one of those machines like the Yoprofound results in the world of
kum's have—the one that will make
the day after tomorrow.
Bv Audrie
apes out of people (look what a headTHINGS TO WACH IN WRLD TODA
Boy, this going to school is sure start I would have). "Horizontal"
Turkey must be finding the fence
of neutrality an uncomfrotable perch. confusing, isn't it? It all begins in Merkyll had a Dutch date; Mason
Even as this is being printed the the morning when the first thing you must have had to buy a new bed, he
country may tumble off into actual hear is your alarm clock (if you're is short ninety bucks; Patin was so
You ber one weekend—must be the rebel
wat on the side of the allies. The lucky enough to own one).
sympathies of the Turkish govern reach over and turn it off, and after is slipping. Next thing I expect to
ment have been pro-ally all along, or you have turned over to catch just see is squadron eleven lose a basket
it might be more accurate to say pro- a few more winks your conscience ball game—but we don't think so—
Russian. For a long while Turkey tells you—quote Arise unquote. You a certain cadet borrowed five bucks
has followed the lead of Russia in in finally tumble out and grope around
from another cadet and then took
ternational policy.
Experience and the window trying to figure out if
the
shade
is
still
down
or
if
it's
just
the lender's girl out, the theme song
good sense dictates to the Turks that
is now Somebody Stole My Gal fea
this is necessary and agreeable. The that dark out.
You hurriedly dress and gulp down turing Freddy "Sax" Driscoll.
Turks have every reason to know that
Nazi Germany, as a neighbor, is about some breakfast, if you can eat that
As this has turned out to be a regu
as reasonable as a hungry tiger. Rus early in the morning—(I know some
lar
gossip strip and half of the fel
sia, on the other hand, has been a who can eat at any time of the day or
lows are already chasing me, I had
neighbor for centuries, and will prob night).
ably share the shores of the Black
You think you can hear your bus better close before I get them all
sea with them for centuries to come. coming, so you take one last look in sore at me—I catch a nice wet towel
Russia has not been a conquering na the mirror to see if you've got the
in the face at calisthenics every day
tion, but has never been conquered right color books to match yur out
now; next it will be rotten oranges,
. . . though many have tried it. Rus fit before dashing madly out.
so
Goodbye—Christopher!
sia, also, like an elephant, never for
When you get almost to the cor
gets. Turkey knows this. That is ner you realize that the bus has just
Incidentally I kinda promised to tell
why. in spite of German pressure, passed. How do you know?—Why, you all about this Balloon Going Up bus
bribery, cajolery, threats, diplomacy can see the tail-lights flickering in
iness, so sorry, can't just at present
and plain and fancy lies, Turkey has the distance, of course!
it's really a military secret or maybe
never joined up with the Nazis. It
Oh, well, if you run you can catch
is not purely a matter of principle.
it's a secret from the military—.
it two blocks over. You finally ar
It is sense.
rive at the corner just as the bus
As for getting into the war,
stops. You climb aboard at last.
"The Store of Friendly Personal
that is almost inevitable if Tur
Careful now—let's drop the token in
key keeps on the present course.
Service"
the little slot—not beside it as we
The Cairo conference between
did yesterday.
Roosevelt, Churchill, and President
At last -you arrive at the gates. You
Inonu of Turkey seems to have
look at your watch—twenty to eight
granted something, probably air
The Rexall Store
—plenty of time you sigh happily. As
bases. If the Nazis do not attack
you enter you wonder why you don't
Turkey, it will be a confession of
see familiar faces. Smelling a rat
Phone 3-1509
506 Center Ave.
weakness on their part. In fact,
you take a look at your schedule—
the Nazis are massing troops in
Oh—no—this is the one day you don't
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
the Balkans opposite the Turkish
have an eight o'clock class.
Moorhead, Minn.
border. There is no way of know
P. S.—Has this ever happened to
ing how well prepared the Turks
you?
*
are. Two or three years ago the

T h i s Is C o l l e g e L i f e
Day In Day O u t

Moorhead Drug Co.

war equipment of the army and
navy was antique and inadequate.
What change has come since from
allied shipments remains to be
seen.
The Turkish army, aside
from its equipment, is a strong,
well-trained force. The fighting
qualities of the Turks have never
been questioned. They are tough
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WOLD DRUG
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From Here, There and
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fighting men on all
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DR. C. TILLISCH

W. G. Woodward Co.
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Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich

Dr. Harvey M.
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DENTIST
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The City Hall is just across the
Street.
Moorhead
Minnesota

warriors. But so, too, were the
Greeks, and the Poles.

DR. LEO MOOS

"Where's that head?" "Go ahead, gay and friendly and if the operators
cut it." "Oh, Bodoni, Bodoni, Bodoni feel gay and friendly. Then before
with a ten, twelve." No, these are the proofs are ready there is time to
not snatches of conversation from the dash to the Gopher for a quick snack,
back of Joe's tavern; nor are they or time to write a story to fill that
gleanings from the day room at the hole on page three. Of course that
biggest building at Fergus Falls; they hole on page three happens more ofare just little examples of what is : ten than the snack at the Gopher.
said in the MiSTiC office on Wed (Incidentally, that is just how this
nesday and Thursday nights every story came to be written.)
week—almost.
Then, after the linotype operators
To go along with such colorful accept the apology that the editor
language is "clack clack, wheeps!" probably was tired when she marked
the favorite expression of the faith one of the stories and the metal is
ful Remington which beats out in packed neatly in woden boxes, comes
mournful numbers all the words that the most exciting part—a dizzy ride
go into this vehicle of student opin to Mr. Weltzin's house to drop the
ion. Also above the clatter there is boxes on his front porch. This marks
the constant chanting from the edit almost the end of the journey, for
orial room, "Get those heads done, get trom there the MiSTiC is transported
those heads done; with a boom-a- to the print shop where it finally
lay, boom-a-lay, boom . . . pounding i takes form. It is probably better not
on the table. Remember the dead to mention how the printer feels when
line, remember the deadline, with a the metal is pied, or the headlines
boom-a-lay, boom-a-lay."
are too long; for that is a story in
Sometimes on fortunate press nights j itself.
a gay voice will clear the atmosphere
The culmination of all this work is
for a while by saying, "There's candy
the delivery of the paper to the stu
down at the exchange." This means
dents' mailboxes, and the addressing
an immediate exodus of all except the
and mailing to parents, other colleg
editor, who is by tradition a fuddy
es, alumni, and even some subscribers.
duddy with no appreciation for the
From there the MiSTiC, no doubt,
aesthetic side of life.
works its way into the paper salvage
After all is written and the clock
[ campaign. After all, the MiSTiC
nears 6:30 the office once more be
I wants to be patriotic too!
comes devoid of human occupants and
settles down to a good night's rest
amid scratch papers, candy wrappers,
chewed pencils and erasers, and scat
tered exchange newspapers. But this
by no means tells the whole story be
hind the MiSTiC, for then starts the
merry dash down to the Moorhead
Dial 3-1713
Moorhead, Minn.
Daily News where the stories are for
Dresses - Fur Coats - Shoes
mally introduced to the linotype ma
chines.
Hosiery - Lingerie - Coats
The visit to the Daily News is al
ways interesting and colorful for it
TEACHERS
STUDENTS
first starts with a gay and friendly
ARE CORDIALLY IN VITED
greeting to the linotype operator, that
is if the MiSTiC proof reader feels
TO COME AND SEE US.

CRESCENT
64 Broadway

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.

CO.
Fargo, N. I).

Moorhead

Minnesota
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Know Your Non-Commissioned Staff

Smatterings

By Snowed Under

Yes Sir Fellows: You have really
done It now. Whoever broke that win
dow in Room 35 Comstock left you
"Twerdles" at the mercy of the "Spandules."
One little fellow rounded out S/Sgt
Leslie Weinstein, our Supply Sgt. Af
ter a few exchanges of syllables he had
the dear sgt's life history, all 28 years
of it.
"Unlike most Sgts, Weinstein was
born (yes, born just like any ole hu
man being) in one of the larger suberbs of New York, someplace called
Brooklyn. (Maybe some of you know
where that is). Up until he came into
the army, on March 10, 1942, he kept
himself confined to that part of the
country (except that he took a trip
to Mexico, Maine, and Florida. Bet
he thot that he had left the United
States.)
Weinstein, after graduating from
high school went into the wholesale
leather goods business with his fa
ther. When he had about four years
of the leather business behind him, he
started to work in a department store
and had worked up to manager by
the time of his enlistment.
It wasn't until after his enlistment
that he found out that the world was
really round and that there was a lot
of country in this ole land of ours.
His army life started at Camp Dix,
New Jersey; from there he journey
ed to the Midland Army Flying School
at Midland, Texas. His next little jaunt
took him to San Angelo army air base
(also in Texas). When he got climatized to the sun of Texas he was sent
to our own detachment, the 346th (in
cidentally, "The Sharpest Outfit in
the Ah- Corps.")
Weinstein spends the average day
by dividing his time between the sup
ply room and the personnel office. His
duties as Supply Sgt include keeping
post property records and an accurate
tally of other items of government
issue, looking for details, and deliver
ing laundry.
If you should want him for some
reason at night you can lind him at
his apt. in Fargo, (better known as
the "House of Happiness") where he
is C.O. and acting manager. He would
probably be mixing up one of his fa
vorite dishes!!—Spaghetti and Toma
to Sauce?????
And so we leave our dear SGT:
i with his favorite dish) to search for
another non-com for the next issue
of the "SPANDULES".

March of Time
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10
4:00-5:00—Dean of women enter
tains householders at coffee in
Ingleside.
8:30—Squadron 10 graduation ex
ercises Sunday, December 12.
5:00—YWCA Christmas Vespers.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13
7:00—Rho Lambda Chi, Ingleside.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14
Sigma Tau Delta, Ingleside.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15
Invitations for rushing to be out.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16
8:00—Euterpe Concert, Weld Hall.
Faculty members and wives
entertained at traditional cof
fee party at Ingleside after
ward.
11:00 —Rushees
meet
with Mrs.
Askegaard.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17
9:00—Cadet Ball at Elks Club.
5:00—Christmas holidays beginMONDAY, JANUARY 3
8:00—Classes resume.

Friday, December 17, 1943

Under Cover Stuff

Robert Taylor.
Gams are making plans for the pur
On November 23, the Beta Chi's
I wonder, is there such a thing as were hostesses at a patron-patroness chase of a piano before Christmas.
spring fever in December? . .
Va party. Guests were Dr. and Mrs. MORRISON TO BE
lerie Huseth and Blanche Larson Green, Dr. and Mrs. Dildine, Dr. and
INITIATED
emerged from their infirmary con Mrs. Westfall, Mr. and Mrs Elmer
Pi's were entertained at a supper
finement complaining that the only Johnson, Mis. Bowman, Mrs W. S.
on November 23 at Miss Frick's home
excitement they had was blinking Tarbell, Miss Wordeberg, and Miss
During the short meeting held after
the lights at the guard; however, ru Rodgers. The committees were: en
ward a rushing theme was decided up
mor has it that Blanche received tertainment—Lorraine Coleman, Far
on and committees for rushing were
flowers fiom her Clark
go, and Dorothy Taasaas. Comstock; named by Marguerite Anderson, Moor
Seems there is nothing to write refreshments—Betty Kuehl, Sabin, and head, rushing captain.
about now that Grettum is practice La Belle Hatlie, Colfax, N D.
Those committees are: Invitationsteaching in the country. . . In that
Mrs. W. S- Tarbeil, alum of Fargo, Mae Tonneson, Mahnomen; Gwen
same line of thought is this question, entertained the Beta Chi's at a pot- Snarr, Moorhead; Helen Hurd. Dil'did Swanee get in for Squadron 10's luck supper last Thursday evening. wcrih, and Dorothy Nelson, Elbow
open post on Thursday?"
. The Plans were made for the supper by Lake; decorations—Gwen Snarr, Esth
Cadet Phil-Carol Mittag romance is Marion Zosel, Wadena, and Lorraine er Stennes and Kathryn Malakowsky,
definitely off the beam; Dilworth Coleman, Fargo, N. D.
Ada; fun party refreshments—Betty
Zilinski wasn't slow in getting her on
Betty Kuehl is entertaining the Beta Britton, Detroit Lakes; Rosemary Sat-'
the rebound, either. .
Between dates
Chi's at a Christmas party at her tier, New England. N. D., and Mae
with her NDAC man and her Craw home in Sabin on Friday evening, Tonneson; entertainmeent for fun
ford,
home on furlought. Dutchie
p3rty—Doiothy Reynolds, Mocrhead;
December 17.
hardly has time to answer Bill's let
Dorothy Nelson, ana Helen Hurd; re
At
the
last
meeting
plans
were
made
ters and make fudge for Fred; There's
freshments for formal party—Noreen
Sgt. Leslie Weinstein
for
formal
rushing.
a man named Johnny who comes
Wiig, Fargo, N. D., and Valerie Hu
The fun party is to be held on Wed seth, Elbow Lake; eentertainment—
around, too- •
And just to prove
Lorraine Cole Mae Tonnestn and Betty Britton.
life can be beautiful, I'll tell you that nesday. January 12
Slatz got a long distance phone call man heads the committee, with Carol
Dorothy Anne Moirison, Moorhead,
(Santa Ana) from Carter Poe Morell Mittag, Wahpeton, N. D.; La Belle will be initiated at the next meeting.
Hatlie, and Dorothy Taasaas.
on Tuesday night.
At the last meeting Dorohy Reyn
The formal dessert party is on olds ar.d Marguerite Anderson served
Things to notice—: Bev Hicks trip
Promotions received by seven of the ping cadets in the halls . . Peggy- Tuesday, January 18- The committee lunch.
permanent party men of the 346th Anderson and Esther Stennes trying for this is Marion Zosel, chairman
CTD (aircrew) were announced re to decide whose cadet is taller.
Dorothy Johnson, Wahpeton, N- D., AIR CREW ENTERTAINED
Psi Delta Kappa will entertain a
cently.
and
Betty Kuehl.
Gwen Snarr still getting daily letters
Promoted from the rank of sergeant from Jeter. .
On Sunday, January 23, the tra group of air crew students at a
Frosh Coleman pull
to staff sergeant are Frank Haste, ing five A's without batting a lash.
ditional tea is going to be served Christmas party on Saturday evening,
Bronx, N. Y;. John W. Blakemore, Elizabeth Christiansen being a "right Elaine Schumacher, Wadena, has December 11, in the room.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Heaton have ac
Stillwell, Okla., and Harvey Orlenko.
gal" as far as the aircrew glee club charge of the general committee, with cepted the invitation to become a pa
Sheboygan, Wis.
Marilyn Fraser, Elbow Lake, and Eva
tron and patroness of the sorority.
J. C. Richardson, Boise, Ida.; and in general (and one cadet in particu Buhr, Hoffman, as her assistants.
Plars for formal rushing were un
Chris Vernakes, Raleigh, N. C., were lar) are concerned. . . Helen Hurd
On the invitations committee for der discussion with Margaret Sponpromoted from corporal to sergeant wearing a lovely diamond from her
rushing are Elaine Schumacher, chair heim, Moorhead- rushing captain,
Marvin E. Miller, Santa Ana, Calif. cadet. .
man, La Belle Hatlie, Betty Kuehl, and naming the following committees: en
was promoted from technician fifth
Two things are bothering this gal, Carol Mittag.
tertainment — Charlotte Newberry,
grade to technician fourth grade. Al
bert G. Giorgi, San Francisco, Calif., namely, will Harriette Rovelstad open uAM RUSHING COMMITTEES Jamestown, N. D-; Avis Kay, Richhas received the rating of private first hat eno: mous package from her fli
Committees for formal rushing par vilie; Donna Wilkens, Grand Rapids,
class.
er before Christmas, and why isn't ties have been appointed. On the in ard Marvyl Wheeler, Hawley; invita
tions and decorations—Margaret SponLuverne Krause a little more liberal vitations committee are Muriel Jan
zen, Phyllis Grettum and Betty Ann heim, Doris Tenneson, Fargo, N. D*
when showing the photo of that Fritzke, all of Moorhead; Bemardine Dorothy Fobes, Moorhead; Beverly
Ten Sophomores Go
ke, Sauk Centre, and Mariorie
To Affiliated Schools handsome Salt Lake City soldier??? Tivis, Fargo, and Betty Hubbard, De Pa
Johnson, Abercrombie, N. D.; food:—
troit Lakes.
Ten students who are student
Entertainment will be planned by Kathryn Kay, Collis; Muriel Swenson,
teaching at the following rural af
Jean
Rutkowski, Climax; Bernardine Pelican Rapids; Maxiue Champ, Glyn
filiated schools for the first tix weeks
Tivis, Fargo; Beverly Hicks, Moorhead don, and Pat Evans, Detroit Lakes
of the winter quarter of 1943-44: at
Doris Tenneson, Margaret Sponand Betty Hubbard, Detroit Lakes
the Averill school are: Amy Nelson
heim, and Dorothy Fobes will serve
On the committee for food and
Hoffman; Lenoie Svare. Pelican Rap
at the next meeting.
ids; and Marion Swanson, Thief Riv
A large number of students attend clean up are Blanche Larson, Bel
er Falls. Elizabeth Hubbard, Detroit ed the LSA Christmas party in In trami; Mary and Ruth Lavely, Crookston, and Willis Olson, Underwood.
Lakes, is student teaching at Gunder
BRIGGS FLOWERS
Last Thursday evening a faculty
son school. At the Oak Mound school gleside on Wednesday evening.
Moorhead, Minnesota
In
charge
of
the
program
was
Dor
patroness bridge party was combined
are: Elsie Carlson, Erskine; Hortense
Gragert, Twin Valley; Phyllis Gret othy Reynolds, Moorhead. The fol with formal initiation for two new
Every Occasion Calls
turn, Moorhead; and Florence Herr- lowing numbers were given: solo, "I'll faculty members.
For Them
man, Perham.
Three alums were guests at the last
Be Home for Christmas" by Dorothy
Our
Service
Makes It Easy For
Arlene Lyden, Pelican Rapids; and
Janzen, Moorhead; and the reading meeting. They were Ruth Campion
You
To
Be Thoughtful
Velma Mickelson, Lake Park, are at
of the Christmas story by Ruth Schil- Ruth Wangsness Hundeby, and Betty
the Riverside school.
DIAL 3-1373
lerstrom, Moorhead. Group singing Christianson Koshnick
Recent guests in the room were First
of Christmas carols was accompanied
Briggs Floral Co.
Lieutenant Lyle Fair. First Lieutenant
Squadron Has Formal by Alethe Wiger, Ulen.
Our 28th Year
Neal
Budrow,
First
Lieutenar.t
Henry
Mr. Carl Schei of Trinity was a
Graduation Exercises
Stevenson
and
Second
LieutenarV
Graduation exercises for Squadron guest.
10 will be held this evening at 8:30 in
Weld hall The speaker for the oc
Lincoln Grocery
casion will be Dr. Joseph Kise., Mu
Everything in Groceries, School
sic will be furnished by the Detach
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
ment band and glee club. This is the
Open Evenings and Sunday
first formal commencement program Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South
that has been held for several months.
The public is cordially invited to at
tend.
AMERICAN STATE BANK
Military honors for Squadron 10 go
Moorhead, Minn.
to Lloyd C. Bingham, Evanston, Wyo.,
A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
who is also the recipient of Service
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Honors- To Joseph V. Weschrek,
Richmond Hill, N. Y., go academic
honors.
By Plain Jane

BETA ( HI'S ENTERTAIN

CTD Announces
New Promotions

LSA Christmas
Party Is Success

ZERVAS QUALITY MEATS

ATHLETIC
CLOTHING

SWEATERS

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

SIXTH STREET AND FIRST AVENUE

—

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

ATHLETIC COATS
At

SPECIAL SCHOOL
PRICES!

FOR

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

CASS' CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY
Fairmont's Better Food Products

A PART OF
EVERY
GOOD MEAL
THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

Notice

AIR CREW STUDENTS
For the Tops In Cleaning and Pressing,

Complete Out
fitters of
ATHLETIC TEAMS

Expert Alteration.

Bring Your Uniforms
Down Town To Us.

We Carry Teaching
Supplies of all Kinds

NORTHERN
SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.
Fargo

Fourth Street and First Avenue North

All Garments Left With Us On Saturday Are Delivered
To the Day Rooms Wednesdays and Fridays.

